
6- The conditional offer of admission shall remain valid till 5:00PM on 3rd day of publishing each merit list. Next merit list is published 

in the evening of 3rd day of publication of last merit list.

1- All candidates included in this list regardless of interest shown in admission or not, shall be admitted if appear before the time given along with fee

 and original documents.

2- All candidates are directed to be vigilant upon their registered emails and cell numbers.

3- Admission offer letters are sent by email and communicated telephonically at time of posting the list.

4- This is list of top 15 interested candidates from complete merit list.

5- Merit list is prepared as per prevailing merit formulation by PMDC.

12- As per clause 5 (14) of PM&DC Medical and Dental Undergraduate Education, (Admissions, Curriculum and Conduct) Policy and Regulations 2023, dated 

July 13, 2023, a student when accepting admission to a college shall be under an obligation to disclose to the college if a prior admission has been accepted by them to any 

other college, and such student shall prior to accepting such later admission must in writing inform the prior college of cancellation of their acceptance with a copy to the 

designated email of the Authority. Failure by a student to cancel the prior acceptance of admission shall render all admission offers of the student as void and the student 

shall be Ineligible for admission. 

7- Candidates whose names are given in this conditional merit list must submit documents and fee within the given time to secure their conditional admission.

Failure to do so shall have no right of admission into the said program in current year. 
8- Any Candidate who has higher merit than the last name in this conditional merit list and his/her name is not shown in this list or any merit list posted

by college earlier, must provide the proofs of marks within 24 hours of getting the respective list published and get his/her name entered. Failure to do so shall not have 

any right of claim to college.

9- A complete list of all candidates was posted after closure of applications in order for you (the candidate) to check that:

(a) Your name is not in the list despite paying application fees, applying online and receiving the acknowledgment.

(b) Your grades are entered incorrectly.

(c) Your name is included in incomplete application list because you did not enter the marks of Matric or FSc or science subjects or MDCAT or total marks of any exam.

(d) Your name is included in not eligible list even though your FSc total marks are 60% or more and MDCAT 2023 marks are 55%.

(e) Any error/mistake that effects your merit.

Candidates were given time till 5:00 pm December 28, 2023 to get any error corrected. Candidates who failed to do so within the given time shall only be

entertained subject to the availability of seat, approval of admission committee and PMDC because of a very strong legitimate reason provided.

10- Errors and Omissions are expected (E&OE). This is a conditional merit list and the admission committee of HBS Medical & Dental college can review in 

case of any bonafide omission, error, lapse, mistake, fraud or misrepresentation that occurs or brought into its notice at any stage of admission process or afterwards and 

the merit list will be amended accordingly. Showing the name in conditional merit list will not grant any right to the candidate if he/she is otherwise found not eligible due 

to any error, mistake, fraud or misrepresentation at any stage of admission process or afterwards. Confirmation of admission will be subject to submission of fee, medical 

fitness and scrutiny of original documents/identity by the college.

11- Calculation of merit will be round off to 4 digits. In case of 2 or more candidates having exact merit, the candidate older in age gets priority.



Merit 

Standing

 Number

Applicant Name Father Name CNIC aggregate

Remarks as per 

telephonic 

or email response

1 Aisha Mohammad Akbar Mohammad Akbar 1410205764862 82.6591         interested 01

9 MAHAM MUHAMMAD AFTAB MUHAMMAD AFTAB 2120187072254 76.2500         interested 02

6 Mishal Safdar Ghulam Safdar 6110108435084 74.9818         interested 03

7 Abdulaziz Mir Yasir Mir 3740175415757 71.2238         interested 04

2 Wardah Imran Muhammad Imran Shaikh 4220197194340 70.7046         interested 05

3 Aleena Mahsud Hamid ullah Jan Mahsud 1730166655754 67.0000         interested 06

4 Khadijah Atif Muhammad Atif Nizam 3230402509830 66.2500         interested 07

5 Ahmad Fateh Hasan Muhammad Naeem Hasan 9140003320697 65.3500         interested 08

8 Qasim Bushir Aasef Bushir 3130365609099 65.1959         interested 09

1st CONDITIONAL MERIT LIST FOR MBBS 2023-2024 (FOREIGN CANDIDATES) DATED 01-01-2024

In order to secure the admission, candidates must reply before 5:00 pm on 03-01-2024 along with fee and original documents.


